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INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes mellitus is a common health problem affecting 

millions of population worldwide and is expected to be 

366 million by 2030.1 The association between thyroid 

dysfunction and diabetes has been identified since 90’s 

and this has accentuated the importance of screening for 

thyroid dysfunction in diabetic patients.2 It is well 

documented that uncontrolled diabetes may induce ‘low 

T3’ status that is characterized by low total T3 (tT3) and 

free T3 (fT3) levels, could be due to impairment in 

peripheral conversion of T4 to T3. The prevalence of 

thyroid dysfunction in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 

was reported to be between 2.2-17%.3 However, few 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background: The two important endocrinopathies, diabetes mellitus and thyroid dysfunction are interrelated to each 

other where the correlation is poorly understood. The thyroid dysfunction is more frequent in diabetics than general 

population. The present study was aimed to know the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in type 2 diabetes mellitus 

(T2DM) and its association with controlled and uncontrolled T2DM.  

Methods: A retrospective study of 600 T2DM patients between 13-60 years of age with known thyroid status were 

included and the following parameters were examined: age, sex, body mass index (BMI), fasting blood sugar (FBS), 

HbA1C, free triiodothyronine (fT3), free tetraiodothyronine (fT4) and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH). 

Results: The prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in T2DM patients was found to be 26.5% whereas 9% in healthy 

controls. Significantly elevated levels of FBS, HbA1C and TSH were observed whereas the levels of fT3, fT4 were 

found to be low in patients when compared to controls. Subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH) in diabetics (both 

controlled and uncontrolled) was more prevalent (15%) than it was found in healthy controls (5%). Similarly, overt 

hypothyroidism was also found to be high in diabetic patients (6%) as compared to healthy controls (2%). Significant 

difference (p <0.05) in the levels of TSH was found between group I (Controlled T2DM) and II (uncontrolled T2DM 

patients), also between groups II and III (Controls). Group II patients were found to have significant low levels of fT3 

as compared to other two groups (Group I and III) (p<0.005). 

Conclusions: As SCH is more frequent in T2DM diabetes mellitus and untreated SCH patients have higher rate of 

complications, periodical screening is advised for thyroid dysfunction to prevent micro vascular and cardiovascular 

complications.  
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studies as high as 31% and 46.5% respectively were also 

observed, with the most common disorder being 

subclinical hypothyroidism (SH) followed by subclinical 

hyperthyroidism.4,5 Thyroid hormones function as insulin 

antagonists and influence the action of insulin indirectly 

and probably results in low thyroid hormone status in 

diabetes mellitus.6 Thyroid hormones regulate glucose 

homeostasis by exerting profound effects, which include 

alteration of the circulating levels of insulin and counter 

regulatory hormone, intestinal absorption, hepatic 

production and the peripheral tissue uptake of glucose.7 

In hypothyroidism, glucose induced insulin secretion by 

β-cells is reduced and also increased insulin resistance 

may influence metabolic changes.8,9 However, studies 

exploring the association between thyroid dysfunction 

and diabetes mellitus are few and with differing 

conclusions.10 Therefore, the aim of the present study was 

to investigate the proportion of subjects having thyroid 

dysfunction and its association with controlled as well as 

uncontrolled T2DM patients of northern Andhra Pradesh 

population.  

METHODS 

In this retrospective study, data of 600 T2DM patients 

based on HbA1C value who have visited General 

Medicine and Paediatric outpatient departments of Anil 

Neerukonda Hospital between 13-60 years of age, from 

March 2016 to June 2017 were included, whose thyroid 

profile, fasting blood sugar, glycated hemoglobin 

(HbA1C) were analyzed.  

Three hundred number of an independent control group 

was recruited for the study from Anil Neerukonda 

Hospital, who have attended General Medicine 

Department for either minor medical problems or for 

routine medical checkup. Since the analysis of both the 

groups is based on a preexisting data obtained from 

hospital information system, individual informed consent 

was not obtained. The study was approved by the Ethics 

Committee of NRI Institute of Medical Sciences.  

T2DM patients with HbA1C less than or equal to 7 (≤7) 

are named as controlled T2DM (Group I), T2DM cases 

with HbA1C more than 7 as uncontrolled T2DM (Group 

II) and finally healthy controls as Group III. The T2DM 

patients with a previous history of thyroid disorder and 

other diseases or drugs that affected the thyroid function 

were excluded from the study. The difference in the 

levels of studied biochemical parameters between 

patients and controls was evaluated by student’s t test, 

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the p- value 

of <0.05 was considered to be significant.  

RESULTS 

Six hundred T2DM patients (300 controlled and 300 

uncontrolled) and 300 nondiabetic healthy controls with a 

mean age (in years) of 37.7±13.6 and 38.8±14.1 

respectively were evaluated in this prospective study. The 

base line characteristics such as age, BMI, thyroid 

profile, FBS and HbA1c are depicted in Table 1.  

Table 1: Anthropometric and baseline biochemical 

characteristics of both patients and controls. 

Parameter 
Patients 

(n=600) 

Controls 

(n=300) 

p-value 

(<0.05* 

significant) 

Age (in years) 37.7±13.6 38.8±14.1 0.26 

Gender    

Males 246 (41%) 180 (60%)  

Females 354 (59%) 120 (40%)  

BMI (kg m2) 28.6±2.08 22.3±2.02 <0.001* 

FBS (mg/d) 153±22.6 99.6±5.75 <0.001* 

HbA1C (%) 7.64±1.02 5.39±0.59 <0.001* 

fT3 (pg/mL) 2.92±0.66 4.18±0.76 <0.001* 

fT4 (ng/dL) 1.08±0.28 1.25±0.25 <0.001* 

TSH (μIU/mL) 3.23±1.76 1.85±0.84 <0.001* 

The mean±SD of BMI (kgm-2), FBS (mg/dL), HbA1C 

(%) of patients and controls were 28.6±2.08, 153±22.6, 

7.64±1.02 and 22.3±2.02, 99.6±5.75 and 5.39±0.59 

respectively (Table 1). It was noticed that patients had 

significantly higher BMI compared to controls (p<0.05). 

Significantly higher levels of FBS were observed in 

patients as compared to controls (p<0.05) (Table 1). A 

significant difference was noticed in the levels of fT3, 

fT4 and TSH between patients and controls (p<0.05) 

(Table 1). The serum levels of fT3, fT4 and TSH in 

controlled (Group I), uncontrolled (Group II) and controls 

(Group III) has been given in Table 2.  

 

Table 2: Comparison of thyroid hormone levels in controlled, uncontrolled T2DM patients and controls. 

Thyroid 

hormone 

Group I (Controlled 

T2DM, n=300) 

Group II (Uncontrolled 

T2DM, n=300) 

Group III 

(Controls, n=300) 

p-value 

(<0.05* significant) 

fT3 (pg/mL)  3.42±0.72 2.92±0.66 4.18±0.76 <0.001* 

fT4 (ng/dL)  1.09±0.2 1.08±0.28 1.25±0.25 <0.001* 

TSH (μIU/mL)  1.89±0.73 3.23±1.76 1.85±0.84 <0.001* 

TSH: Group I vs II, p<0.001; I vs III, p=0.53 and II vs III, p<0.001; fT3: Group I vs II, p<0.001; I vs III, p<0.001 and II vs III, 

p<0.001; fT4: Group I vs II, p=0.62; I vs III, p<0.001 and II vs III, p<0.001 
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Figure 1: Comparative distribution of thyroid 

dysfunction between controlled, uncontrolled T2DM 

patients and controls in study population. 

Out of 600 T2DM (controlled and uncontrolled) studied, 

the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction was found to be 

26.5% (Table 3). According to data, the subclinical 

hypothyroidism was found to be 15% in patients (12 % in 

Group II and 3% in Group I) and 5% in controls (Group 

III); overt hypothyroidism 6% (4% and 2% in Group II 

and Group I patients respectively) and 2% in Group III 

controls; overt hyperthyroidism 2.5% (1.5 and 1% in 

Group II and Group I patients respectively) and 1% in 

Group III controls; and subclinical hyperthyroidism 3% 

(2% and 1% in Group II and Group I patients 

respectively) and 1% in Group III controls. 

The mean±SD values of free T3 (fT3), free T4 (fT4) and 

TSH levels of Group I, Group II and controls were 

3.42±0.72, 2.92±0.66, 4.18±0.76; 1.09±0.2, 1.08±0.28 

and 1.25±0.25 and 1.89±0.73, 3.23±1.76, 1.85±0.84 

respectively (Table 2). Significantly lower serum levels 

of fT3 were found in Group II patients compared to 

Group I and Group III (p<0.05). Statistically significant 

lower levels of serum fT4 were observed in Group II 

compared to Group III (p<0.05). However, no 

significance was noted between Group I and Group II. 

Similarly, significant difference in the levels of TSH was 

noticed among group I, II and III (p<0.05). And also, 

significantly increased levels were found in group II 

patients as compared to group I and III (p<0.05). The 

distribution of thyroid dysfunction in T2DM patients and 

healthy controls is given in Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Classification of thyroid dysfunction in controlled, uncontrolled T2DM patients and controls. 

Thyroid function 
Group I (controlled T2DM) 

(n=300) 

Group II (uncontrolled 

T2DM) (n=300) 

Group III (controls) 

(n=300) 

Euthyroid 258 183 273 

Overt hypothyroidism 12 24 6 

Subclinical hypothyroidism 18 72 15 

Overt hyperthyroidism 6 9 3 

Subclinical hyperthyroidism 6 12 3 

 

Figure 2: Distribution of thyroid dysfunction between patients and healthy controls. 
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The euthyroids are found to be 86%, 61% and 91% in 

Group I, Group II and Group III respectively (Table 3 

and Figure 1). The prevalence of thyroid dysfunction is 

more in diabetic patients as compared to healthy controls 

(Figure 2).  

DISCUSSION 

Diabetes mellitus is a common health problem affecting 

millions of populations worldwide. The root cause of 

diabetes mellitus is defective production or ineffective 

action of insulin that controls glucose, fat and amino acid 

metabolism.11 Adoption of a sedentary lifestyle, the 

consumption of non-traditional foods, and a genetic 

predisposition to the disease are some other factors 

contributing to the development of diabetes mellitus.12 It 

is documented that insulin resistance has been associated 

with hyperthyroidism as well as hypothyroidism.13 

American Diabetic Association has proposed that diabetic 

people must be screened periodically for thyroid 

dysfunction.14 On the other hand, patients with thyroid 

dysfunction may be advised to screen for the possibility 

of abnormal glucose metabolism, since excess of thyroid 

hormones can cause increased production of glucose in 

liver, rapid intestinal absorption of glucose, peripheral 

tissue uptake of glucose and increased insulin resistance.7 

It was also observed that patients with abnormal thyroid 

function have decreased renal flow, cardiac output, 

glomerular filtration and an increased peripheral vascular 

resistance contribute to renal dysfunction.15-17 

Out of 600 T2DM patients studied, the prevalence of 

thyroid dysfunction was found to be in 159 patients 

(26.5%), which is three times higher than controls i.e. 

Group III (9%). Out of these, 117 (19.5%) were in 

uncontrolled T2DM (Group II) whereas 42 (7%) in 

controlled T2DM (Group I) patients. This is in 

accordance with a recent study done in Saudi Arabia, 

where the incidence was 28.5% as compared to 

controls.18  

It has been observed from earlier studies that T2DM 

patients with SCH and hypothyroidism are more likely to 

develop complications such as diabetic nephropathy, 

diabetic retinopathy, peripheral arterial disease and 

diabetic peripheral neuropathy.19 In a systematic review 

and meta-analysis, it has been noticed that the prevalence 

of SCH was higher in patients with T2DM as compared 

to healthy controls (OR = 1.93); and the similar trend was 

observed with studies focused on overt hypothyroidism.20 

In a multivariable model study, hypothyroidism and 

subclinical hypothyroidism correlated with increased risk 

for diabetes (rate ratios, 1.53 and 1.75 respectively) 

among statin users and nonusers.21 In the present study, it 

was observed that SCH in diabetics was more prevalent 

(15%) than it was found in healthy controls (5%). 

Similarly, overt hypothyroidism was also found to be 

high in diabetic patients (6%) as compared to healthy 

controls (2%). However, no significant variation in the 

prevalence of subclinical hyperthyroidism and overt 

hyperthyroidism was observed between diabetics and 

healthy controls (3%, 1% and 2.5%, 1% respectively). 

The thyroid hormones, triiodothyronine (T3) and 

tetraiodothyronine (T4) are said to be insulin antagonists 

that enhance the action of insulin indirectly. In diabetes, 

synthesis of TRH decreases and this could be the possible 

reason for the low thyroid hormone status in diabetics.22 

In the present study, significant low levels of fT3 and fT4 

were found in diabetic patients when compared to 

controls. Our results were in accordance with the results 

obtained by Singh et al, in which low fT3 and fT4 were 

noticed in T2DM patients compared to controls. 

Similarly, TSH levels were found to be elevated in 

T2DM patients compared to controls.23  

Both insulin resistance and β-cell functions are inversely 

correlated with TSH levels and it may be due to insulin-

antagonistic effects of thyroid hormones along with an 

increase in TSH. As TSH increased, T3, T4 levels 

decreased and insulin antagonistic effects are diluted. It 

shows that insulin imbalance is directly associated with 

thyroid dysfunction and is mediated by β cell 

dysfunction.24 In the present study, statistically 

significant elevated levels of TSH were observed in 

diabetic patients as compared to healthy controls. Present 

data is in agreement with the earlier study carried out by 

Ramesh et al. where elevated TSH levels were claimed in 

diabetic patients compared to controls.6 In contrast to the 

present study, no statistically significant difference in 

TSH levels was noticed between diabetic patients and 

controls.25 As earlier studies suggested, leptin and 

hyperinsulinemia might stimulate the synthesis of TSH 

by affecting hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid (HPT) axis 

may be the basis for TSH elevation in diabetics.26,27  

In a Colorado prevalence study, 9.5% of participants 

were found to have elevated thyroid-stimulating hormone 

(TSH), and 2.2% had a low TSH.28 In the present study 

on the contrary, we have noticed that 21% of diabetics 

have elevated TSH, while 5.5% had low TSH levels. This 

incidence may be little higher. Significant difference (p 

<0.05) in the levels of TSH was found in present study 

between group I and II, also between groups II and III. 

And also, TSH levels were higher in Group II compared 

to Group I and healthy controls. Similar results were also 

explained by Swamy et al, where higher TSH levels were 

noticed in uncontrolled T2DM patients compared to 

controlled diabetic patients.29 The higher levels of TSH in 

uncontrolled diabetics can be attributed to interference of 

uncontrolled hyperglycemia with thyroid axis.30  

Statistically significant difference in the levels of fT3 was 

found among the subject groups I, II and III. 

Uncontrolled T2DM patients were found to have low 

levels of fT3 as compared to other two groups. No 

significant difference was observed in the levels of fT4 

between group I and II, whereas significant variation was 

found between groups I and III; and groups II and III. 

The abnormal fT3 and fT4 levels can be attributed to the 
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existence of thyroid hormone binding inhibitor (THBI), 

an inhibitor of 5’-deiodinase enzyme which converts T4 

to T3, and dysfunction of the HPT axis. Such conditions 

may exist in diabetes mellitus and might be aggravated in 

uncontrolled diabetics.  

CONCLUSION 

As T2DM patients with SCH and overt hypothyroidism 

are more prone to complications such as diabetic 

nephropathy, diabetic retinopathy, peripheral arterial 

disease and diabetic peripheral neuropathy, periodic 

evaluation of diabetic patients for thyroid dysfunction is 

essential for early diagnosis of diabetic complications. 

However, further studies need to be carried out to 

establish an association with thyroid dysfunction, and 

frequency of screening for thyroid dysfunction in type 2 

diabetic patients.  
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